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ALICE.LISLE.
A !MUCH FROM ENOUSH HISTORY•

al SI2S. CAROWit H. 111:

There is, perhaps, no data in the annals of Eng-
oh History marked with a more bloody signifi-
cance of the fearful extent which the evil passions
of mankind will reach, when not held insheek by
mvions or civil dirciplineOhan that characterized

Bloody Assires," in the reign of James
I,e.secoml-1656--which, even from outthe-lapse
,); no centuries, still stands forth in loathsome and
-.-oble distinctness. When the savage and blood s

Nied Jeffreys. empoweied by a vindictive and
t'N;rary monarel--, stalked like a demon through

e land tracing his passage with blood and tears,
the music of his infernal march was the

-..ans and death shrieks of his victims. , And as
,trokle onward—behind him he left horrible,

:asting..soul-harrowing proofs of his cruelty corp.
r swinging in the wiod at the corners of the

roads—gibbets stuck up in every market
blackening heads snd limbs impaled,

offn is fore the windows of the holy house of God !

sad) was the more than brutal ferocity with
.•;ch this fiend in human shape, George Jeffreys,

iet Justice .of the Court of King's Bench, pros-
R•aed hiscommission.

all these districts where the inhabitants
e• : taken up arms in the Monmouth Re-

,l, .m a::nnst the King. or who had been known
ea-s before to have received the enier.

e Pure oath favor and homage, when assurn-

_ 31 1, of a righ:ful prince he passed with al-

7 t; •numph through the land, did Jeffrey.
~. Nveil p:; ;led myrmidons pursue ;heir rour-

,t •„,
•• neither age norsex—the &leash

, ing alike upon the silver head of tot.
or Ivq-ung, helpless infancy. " And ••

•• his spirit rose higher and higher

'‘e ao k went on. Ile laughed, shouted, joked
to suca-a tray that many thought him

from no#l:inz till night, but in him it war'

.:, 14y :o &it:impish the madness produced by
..As.on:. from the madness produced by bran-

11 5r....11 a fame of mind he entered Southamp•
and 7ncee,ied toward Winchester, whtch. al-

the f•cene of warlike encounter with
x-r the and rot a;ist, had nevertheless been' re-

hy many of the former as a-place of safety.
atom was their unhappy leader, the

Monmouth himself. It was here, near the
of the New Forest,. that the unkirtouate

vai taken prisoner. Worn out by: fatigue--
:-Ji"ed by disappointment—his high hopes bland-

hi defeat!, the ill-fated son of Charles was! die-
-•'red concealed in a ditch,\where all through

.:wag day, and a weary night, witnont food

tr he inktiappy finritive had 'airily hoped
.:fT2le the senrth of his pursuers.

H ree. came, Jeffreys, tainting the air as
• pe,:i:ence, and causing great terror and dis-

cs- pa•tirularly, among the peasantry, no one
i who next might prove the victim of the

thirst for Wood
*tit now. hou ever, in hot pontuit of two
•-1 10 a Noncom fnrinist divine. named

t.iivver. Nelthrnp. an ontlaw.
•ax. •na.ie himself ritinovinu% by betn_ con-

Ft• e Hou.e Theft , men, it
. .1 •Ayi'irilfeye was tefoleecl to pureue to

4 old mansion; encompassed by a close.
;,-cis of a. °Minh growth, dwell the

• A Ls • ;:sr w.i the widow of John
wr, -1.1 4 ec4lltllisliioll under CrOM-

"'Tit ',A AI ' ..t1 t he Lnn Parlion9tent.
Tie 3.41 z, CnwrltarU, and the

ir of 41.1% Wa, .4141 eon, r,yrac iiraLloiett to ht
Q,l tO" ~)e K. zre.4,1% teintretl perms

6.,•h IVNg and Tory, Int brr ma y
and la a also nearly alheal to

LAT ate.
1- Uzi rex:. the rime cif a beautiful autwaanall

M. deep mourning
be omen pawing eloaly beneath the

•'..a ni:;litCkett venerable trees. Aretchilig in
al , raildeur tar on either, skie her do

1,,r chastened roam:lce of Me setting Pun
wh! ::rem tiornistied the anneitt motionless

• cokl. or atealin.g athwart the mossy
L.,sl orer the deep green itaril, mildly

f 4vre:at mates., seeming thereby a 4 paths
lore to tread. The oily companion

•:•,e lady a-as a child—a beautiful boy of per-
•i?s rays old—an orphan, whom the kind

Mid had take% under her pretektion, and
*ha now, in from taking in the seriousnessof his

skipped and sandaled before- her in
" acct happy reckletuumse—emr springing like
hrs'i-co the path before her from behind tome

tic %lees. where tor a miasmal IT had laid con-
crud. or gamine to attract wombat by his ehiLi-

xate, as he bounded playfully stater side.
As beefless to the deepening twilight se she

*mei to ail else around her.the Lady Mies had
?xeeded felther into the depths Of the wood than
rt' weal etettona, when site was suddenly
Lid to the !summon of the hoot by a scream
•-•ttht a Ed wet, who, Inning lie bee in the
419 of her mate* cried,

tO mm, clew lady, ton-bad men'aboheywill
et !"

U are are Toe talking ofridwisl‘ *be an-
m. tak,n his hand.-A orbs orill Irdlllo We

P4e wen te at the Han; ha, boy are Twa sklll4
Nswas ;he can has set and the old woods grown

Ali, is this ray hide heror
BeL Laiy. 1seearea.—Ord, whited men;there,

there pointing, is be spoke, to achump ofes cabs.
FoWish boy, ais onlY.its Delp' do bay,

law tataig to tomehit mpg,

At that moment two men sprungfrotti:oltrthii
thicketturd: stood in the .path.... .11411.!lady-treed:4le, oboe-end •uopteteeted the deep
darkmist•rot intones yea ,bidieing •ber SW*
atoorunfatilterintey bads them stand aside, and:give
parmagetroltirtodf and tiOa pale, pnid child

" se
led by the band.

"We mean not to hart' or frighten yr, mad-
am," said'one of the men; lifting his goatskin eV;
and stepping asidk, it We seek 'at your hands Mel-
ter and 'food. For three days lee hare IMn van-
cea_W-witbin these woods, not daring to venture-
forth even to satisfy the cravings of hunger. We
are neither thieves nor wanderers, slight offences
may be in these signal limes of despotism 'and in•
justice—but men hunted down like wild beasts to
the cause of civil and religious freedom. It is for
our lives we implore, your aid."

Yea, for our lives—that wo may be spared to
trample the sons of Belial under our feet, and
smile and slay arid destroy the arch tools of uppres•
,ion !" interrupted the other, iwtth riolent,gesticula-
hions; "and thou, woman, an the chosen vesseiof
:he Lori to shield tus terrants.from the man of
'.blood against that dreadful day of retribution !"

" I ask not toknow whyere thus thrown with n
peril of your hew," answered the Laity Alice, " it.

is enough for me that you are fellow being in dis-
tres.s, anil as such must claim my sympathy, and
the shelter of my roofGod forbid the doors of
Alice Lisle should be closed against misfortune.—
Follow lac, then, 'Fiend:a, and such food as my
house affords, and such Security as its walls can
give, may the Lord bless unto you."

Confident in the attachment and fidelity of her
domestics, the Lady Alice, in a fear words, made
known to them that the tires of these unfortunate
men were in jeopardy, and that they sought from
her kindness safely, anti concealment, and shar-
ing in the benevolence of their mistress, each one
of that well'tried household regarded the fugitives
with generous sympathy.

An excellent supper such as their famishing na-
tures required, and a bottle of old wine, was socin

Placed before the weary -men. They were then
conducted by the Lady Alice herself to a room on
the ground floor.

"ON-erre," " this oaken panel—press
your finger thus:.a door opens, leading into a se.
cret passaze connected with the vaults of the old
chapel. where, in case of emergency, you will.be
pet fectly secure from search. Sleep, then, my
friends in peace, one of my most faithful servants

will this night keep watch, and upon the least
alarm. yon will be notified in time to avail your-
selves of the tray of escape I have pointed out."

As she bade them good night, one of the men
seizing the hem of her mantle, carried itto his lips
with a grace not unfitting the presence of a queen
while in th canting oratory of the day; hie com-
panion devoutly prayed the Most High to bless the
woman, through whose assistance vengeance was
yet to be heaped ft the lead of the scorner, and
those who now sat in high places to be brought
low.

Anil thus fortified and encouraged by the ossu.
rances of their noble benehictress,,the fugitives
took heart, and throwing themselves upon the bed,
were soon soundly sleeping.

Not.so the. Lady Mice. True,these men had no:
revealed their near, neither had she sought to
discover who they were, or for what crime they
were driven to their present strai:—yet that they
fled the wrath of the cruel minded Jamey, she felt
persuaded. and leatlul that with histAmidoos he
rniz.ht be coteeon the track of thetv. ppy men,
tLhe: too, era watching all the night; or pacing with
light foothill the long galleries, es- if:and anon step
ping out upon the balcony and listening to every

her fears magnifying the whisper of the

wind Pleating through the branches al theold trees.
Into the suppressed murmurs el an armed force.—
All, however, remained quiet. J1351 at the eta) be-
gan to dawn, the threw herself upon her eou4;,--
not me.ming to sleep. But orencrrine with the fa

:cue of her lonely watch and, lulled perhaps
the sermity which almost always comes to 1h -

rya:cher with the dawn of day, she soon tinconst.-i-
-orekty sunk into a deep sleep, torn whirl, alas !she
was but too rudely aroused ; for evert in that brief
half hour when tired nature claimed its own, the
wily Jeffreys had surrounded the house withhis no
le brutal soldiers.

" Came) come, madam, bestir piurself—you are
usuated,".tried the leader, seizing the Lady Alice
by the *boulder, and rudely shaking ber;.“ me-
thinks you sleep welt this mining—An watch-
ing- makes sound dumb.* eht Come, op with
you, woman, and tell us in what corner ofthialwb-
ere nest you ha+. wowed away the finektywriao
knave anti worthy friend."

In a moment the lady was tuUy until; and
comprehendedat once.barperiloas simation.:
herself-peasession did notforsake her, and boas&
INT an inward prayer for IhertWo unhappy' matisot
closely punned&Pd, asalw drew humalfprood."
It uP-

-14 What mem this unmarmadriatnwirst Off,
sir! anhandme,aryouraudacityahs Qbspaotebad
as 1deserves!"

" mybran womb wards as cheap
yew stUl Sad proofsass soeasy ! Know; mistress,
yourselfand yoarsartuataans WI presumeire-

plied dam,
" Year prAteerar tried the lady, :with caning

contempt; 18and-who ant gotsavid-bt,'wticsis.acuitydoyou dare to lay litt4i ap oelaiglii
meth my toot!" ISEZIEMEER

4114110 41111 II Thdyou shallsoap tarosek. your
east," sal Jefheys, lsieb *Waitoath=;."Soma
Jeffreys has a imaiiot !say of
Win; my assfass. Nov siolioarAp- dam re.
areh othels—tha minim Pies;- aUii tho
Bailor Nabors, kilo air babas, aid Futhisi# • VU
ad polo toy farther oessiiussoi

gamer as rant the guars of year wisp,- for
pif warrautiyou ury eft. Orlin sarbisfsakilimq

• r • •'"

old eelhowaso Dot •Isy."'
'lt 'tub* lo auelpoison tiers yes sinair
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iegKO6 140 Mimi; agand*faTtnistilirk
You-In .1,1!! Uri irj*/*/$4*,..:a lc We know it, and utak icenotaikr .4efif
reye-' ,-44They-anrketowis se base ,laid.
yourrieig4rbood; andore knbw tbeY bard been
secreted 14 'Ors; ;Wittpow I)4G—it, madatk,,Ms-
Jess you lead Gasp-their kennel, your body shall
writheln flamear or be hacked in pieces by my
-soldiers I"

"Infamous, Cowardly wretch," replied Alice.
Lisle, uulauntedi "thinkyou your threats would
induce me to betray, more especially into your
blood-thirsty hands, any unhappy indiritlnal who
bad sought my tuotection ! Know Alice Lisle bet-
ter.*'
• "Ho-ho, are we so brave! here, my men,take
this boasting mistress, and give her a dance upon
hot pals!" cried the ferocious Jeffrey.

_

At that instant littleEdwin, still in his nightdress
opened the door of nis little bell-room, and ran ter-
rified toward tho Lady Alice;.but he was not per-
mined to reach her; a soiJier seized the poor boy
by the shoulder, and notwithstanding his shrieks,
he.d him with such agrip as left the print of hill
finger upon the tender flesh.

"Rutlain unhand the child !" exclaimel the la.'
sly, attempting to rise, but held -back by the iron
hand ofieffrecs.

"Hi a.pretty hostage, truly Fr he said. " Here,
Ratcliffe, draw your dagger across his pretty white
throat, unless this stubborn woman yields up our
prey—do you hear their turning to the Lady Al-
ice.

" 0 save me—save me! don. l letthem kill me!''
scre:ched the poor fellow, striving to break away ;

then turning 'ais be-tutiful eves upon the stem fea-
tures of the man who held him. he clung piteous-
ly around his knees, repeating his cry fur mercy,
hie face uplifted, and his soft, golden curls falling
over his white shoulders ; from %% bleb the loose
night-dres.s had sltppd•l away.

Tears, which neither herewn clautter. or the in.
suits heaped upon her could draw forth. now
streamed down the pallid check of the Lady Alice.

":\r2 you men!" Act-tied, wining to the rude
soldiers, `• are you men, and can you Muhl by and
see that innocent, helpless lamb inhumanly mur-
dered before vonrev.•s!"

" Ah r- cried Je:flreys, with a hideous leer, " we
are used to butchering lambs, madam ; bless you,
we do it so easy the poor things don't have time
to bleat! Strike, Ratcliffe 1:'

A scream—a n.rid scream ofagony burst from the
heart of Nice Lisle; then dashing of/ the arm of
Jeffreys. in the strength of her despair, as but a
feather's weight, she sprung to the boy, and threw
her arms around him.

There was heard at the moment a fond shout
from the court yard, coupled with oaths and impre-
cations, and one of the troop burst in waving his
cap.

, ' Hurra, your honor ! they're caught, your wor
ship; we've got the rascals—Mora l—liurra!"'

"Now God help them!" murmured Alice.
"Sour life shalt answer for this, rile traitress r

murmuredJeffreys, in a voice hoarse with rage, and
shakirig his fist at the onshrinking heroine. "But
whereAciond you the knaves!" he added, turning
to the bearer of !Del fiendish joy.

" Ha, ha, your worship—bat I can't help laugh-
ing; we found his reverence, chindeep, in a mak-
tub—tta, ha, ha! and the other rogue we hauled
from the ,kitchen chimney, as black as his ,

the Devil!"
il And to his master ho shall soon be-sent with

aCrack in his windpipe," said Jeffreys.
" Wounds, your honor, yoo love- a joke !" raid

one, ws-e might be called the Trois Eschelles of
the company. edging Op toJeffreys IIits a horrid
grin ;

" shall we string the rascals up below there
—yonder is a strong beam ; or shall we bare their
heads in the market place, sea kind of warning to
all traitors !"

" Peace. knave !" replied Jeffreys. with a frown
which made the villain turn pale; ,- attend layout
duty, and see that theprisoners are well secured;
these fellows are slippery ran al--and now mad-
'am," (turing to Alice Leile,) --up u ith you, and
prepare to follow either to theecafk Id or thestake.
as suits my pleasure." Then. with a brutal blow
with the back of his sword, he rudely pushed his
victim on before-him.,

Her weeping.and terrified domestics wouldhave
approarhidtheir beloved mistrfta, bet were thrust
back by the drawn swords of the soldiers, and
when the unfortunate lady crossed her threshold, it
was over the body of her aged bider, brutally
Puna down be her.

"FareweU, y blinds," mid .dm Lady AGoe,„
turning to bet - fel attendants, uI look for no-
money si bomb of drisaarsdoseorasso• pas.
time is

" 1 yet drogh-Aboirjany latnifiedni
.may, solo Ineler IstAd..ll)**l**! ihlillthif
commit my Sioy.Galingivatbast stress,
Animator in * blind too lbw Isom set -wiat
they do; loribms,mit'fria*." .

"Come, of.gostemit Imes rye Olin.
madam; if ' want sayprayiagdonsi Inn/ WI
on psi* - atonal, 'attuning Mine erisij k
use oiiiii4 jliekse, -who,':lridi Itatiloti#, it
bileid4llll cia!lftaoal44:lo9:xli'.llo9*l'andfflardod ailliot sios; was lasi&

—,- v
141467 ViieralinS IP' tee** *,-,rtady Wel.

IbliT triillVillefolamiiherliablier;ol; 0- !-. .3.011.* illilt

wisiar tiso mies other isha is&sir takes pm
now in sods

r sod mar her glonotrosAbop
W 0."1,ellll stm:---if"l-7UW514 is tiwie '''

angel Imam - Int-tbeimposnat omitting
*kb* plea-of alrinaratego, of bimodramt
stn. bat hisipliamit: iria'eat slstna',-ttisas64tiliaa'al,"- -: ~.._-:: > ..-

,--,7;-'.
Tame inembed mm bnissept amnaly tr at4l

theoigit,74dail re stuporefbeasyttigas sail

b145.4 ,
- 61: 1:41110P1 -%00. W.; * _ll4 of

'do* itstionn, amilimiting Mil& Maimdint
. the ssernipsaelimmiaribromik" a mindiseri aid

Imiiiiantaiteaconssi dmiamlamin mate 4 ibo
nalitalliiii) bat sabilydinifiteas 11001 dashed

Girth, endknew thatAlcse itte..yrwi,ot the*
hounds Jeffrys, death wce 40 bsgkeir.eady'relfnee.

An4pave without may, delay tlystriloaerstycere
br°nl2kl° OOP 11444.14.1%k. finitikgefiflt.
the *charged. with treason p concocting or hay.
boring persons disailected to the .kings cad known.
to have hewn cr onfemict So the. lu a insortcction.

Many.of the jurors were of the most trpeetsble
men ofHampshire, and all shrunk from conricang
an amiable mid exemplaiffrrnale, for a crime (if
crimeit could be called) which certainly arose,
from the noblestand purest emotions of the -hear.
But Jeffrys was not so easily to be robbed of his
prey.

Witnesmak, forestalled by his vindictive spirit, ap-
peared against her, and those a ho would have tes-
tified in her tarot, were so put down by the bold
faced cunning of these hirelings, as to do more imp-

than good to the cause which,the: came to sus-
tain.

The Lady Alice was then called upon for her
defence. In a modest and dignified manner aLe
miJresed the Court. She begat by ray inc that
she knew not the men who bail songl t her pn t
tion, nor had the asked for irrbat °timely-hey were
thus bunted down: it was enough that famished
and weary they required her assiptance, and that
nspistance she had freely rendered them; Yet for
this, gentlemen" Arc continued, " I am arraigned
for treason. ILUI charity, then, become a crime!
Is i. a capital offence to relieve the wants of our
suffering, felon- beings; and molt the cold spice

of prudence overcome the Divine precepts of Je-
sus ! Now God forbid r

She was here intemiped by en insolent remark
from the judge ; and if allowed again to 'Twat, it

was only to draw upon' hersell hisCoarse, unteeling
ribaldry.

The jury retired, their sympathies more than
ever excited for the unhappy lady.

Their cowsnhation was too long fur the pstience of
the jii,lgn. lie grew furious at their delay—stam-
piog and Swearing like a madman. He sent a
me.-enger to inform them that if they did not in-

.inintli return. he woul.l adjourn the court and lock
View iv all nigd. Thu. put to torture, they cam( s •
but only to sac to it t'in.y doubted whether the charge I
had been made out. Jefrrys expastulated with
them vehemently, and after another consultation,
they gave a reluctant verdict of "Guilty!"*

This was received by demoniac joy by Jaffrys.
e, ho immediately proceeiled to pass sentence,
which wait; that the -most unfortunate Alice Lisle
should that teeny afternoon be &trued abet!

This dreadful sentence caused universal horror
and molted the pity even of the most devoted sup-
porters of the king. The judge was overwhelmed
with petitions and pray err for mercy ; but the only
!nervy he granted was a few days delay ere the
dn.:Lehi! sentene eshould be accomplished.

Dining that time the royal clemency was eager-
ily solicited. at-d many personsof the highest Tank
interceded with Jame. for the release of Mice

1 Lisle. Ladies of the Curt entreated his mercy.—.

Fever-sham, flushed with recent vietoty, pleaded
for her ; and even Clarendon, the brother-in-Law of
the king. spoke in her behalt.

•It was all in.rain.
Scarcely ktecruel than his cruel jo.!,,te, James

was inesorable, and only so far showed his clem-
ency as to commute the sentence from herein to
beheading

Bat rieace--peare, such as the world can neith-
er",„*e nortike away, went with Alice Lisle into
that dark,cold prison, to which her enemies coo-
signalher. Those dampwalls, in whose crevices
the slimy Stand made itsbed; from blends—from
freedom—they crick! riot impr ison her soul, nor
crash the spirit of the marred Alice as it an:ced-
ed in prayers to the Heavenly Throne. Divine
love and holy trust intheliroaneesof herRedeem-
er illumined her daticilurgeon with the brthtness
of heaven ; and when led forth to the scaffold.—

' death was swallowed nr is victory-
Alice Lisle ryas beheaded in the Market Place,

1 at Winchester. A. D., 1663.
Rimed are the pure in heart, for they shaffsee

I God"

*2klacanlay.

There is a beautiful story told of a pious old
Quaker lady who was-mach addicted to r*oking
tobacco. the had indulged herself in this on-
to it increased eis mach upon her that she not only
smoked bet pipe a butte portion of the day, but
frequende sat op in bed for . this papaw, in the
n*ht.. Aber one of these nocturnal.intenaitunents
she fell asleep, and dreamed that she died and ap
poached heaven. iblasting an angel, she asked
'him it hereunto was written is the book of life.—
Ihr tUestkomintd4 but rePhed - upon mousing that

'coed inn find d- ="'„Qh i' said aim- aao look again:. it wow Ve
there.r - • .

Hs 'Oh "I°7'
fed hes,. laying gisoat '

aObj, aiii-obotak army, '1 it- atat b• 1111146;
I bins tboirsioice 1/4014beoo! Do look wig'• P 3

TIPUri 1.11• 11nrri•k:Igliors by bar eooreatiso,
inf./iiki‘(40.0Ork iii• j••••*..,iter • bn
Amok be ems ,00-fooiupbeatsib joy,

stelainoil -
•

--riVe Writ bib"rd, butt it warm clouded lent
to +eo astatethatittiOattikliatilli re ,

- The woman epos, ',Aim- iessasediatety u, or
herpipe ases3rosist:ewer adolgeg weak*

• sitrA iiiiihmarwarbanausirdeciabia-41T-
ab be ba4-batas **ad"eviirirbekinidthe be
tad mai an aired* Eikui-
etabaidiiialbsP maid -asa d= Itia{aimpaio—-
ulnasMeidsa'drawn Gibed.
tai ladI Sadt3.aiie bilittallie

Ittr. Elroy alma bus, is bis ova hp; foams
irmagiOstbisars alaihnsthis sassei;;id tis
jatiasmomeif latitudesotheisoses saaagli; is
its eualabass eNsassaybi, 'without ban to.
imams staatiorsirsiniof!Item

SIM/D- OF OEURT U AN. HOUR-01.08.
A iivtaret ofte4 intiCfrOist the licit 44,sti

Of Arab tinsasts-braugh,
Within thiirdass bectonses the spy tyfr titne,

The ißigincr of Tbacight. . •..,

Heir essay stary.eeritniies'hasit been-
About thoseolefer4 burn , , .

How many ,stra4tvicissiiudi•slis ateo,
venomanyliistpries Etioso i - -

Perhaps the camels of the Ishinaelite
Trampled and passed it o'er.

When into E:ypt fmm the patnarch's sight
His favorite son they bore.

Perhaps the feet °Climes, burnt and bare.
Crotbe.l it berteath their treed

Or Pharaoh's lashing wheels into the sit
Scattering it as they sped ;

Or Mary. with the Christ of Nazareth .
field el.se in der caress.

%% hose pagnmare of hope and lore and faith
Illunte4 the wilderness;

Or anchorites beneath Engadlli's -palms
Pacing The fled Sea beach. -

And singing slum their Armenian psalms
to half aructgate speech ;

Or caravan<that from.Bassora's gate
With vre.tirard steps depart ;

Or Mecca's pihtritp‘, confident of Fate.
Anil resolute in heart!

Th.%e have pissed over it, or may bare passed !

Now in ibis cry.tsi tour er
Imprisoned by some curious hand at lust. •

It counts the pas.siag•nour.

And a% I gaze, these narrow wall. expand:—
Bef •re my dreamy eye

Stretches the deert with ity , shifting sand.
its unimpeded sky.

And borne abaft by the sustaining blast.
Tht4 li9Ve gol.fen thread

Dames Iwo a eidumn high and vas,
A form of fear and dread.

And onward, and' nerost the setting sun,
Acroc. the I:windiest plain,

The colurrin.aod tt< broader -hatios- run,
T:li th.ught rur,..ues us rain.

The vision vanishes! Tkiese malls again
Shut out the land

Shut out the hut. immeasurable pLiti;
The half-him/es sand is run.

Our Naval Power.
M U') NONI:

The London Times says that. coirtidering the
vigilance with a hicli the Americans hive main-
tamed the general eilectivencss of their navy, it
seems singular that they should have taken ocipar.
ticuthr pains to augment if; a!thn' relit arkably at-
tenure to armaments and docks. There neverhas ;

been, at any Feria!, a desire on the fan of our
people to Lielea.e the navy to any extent beyond
what was neck-a-al,- to protect the interests of com-
merce in various pans_ of the worl.l. What bare
the 646 ships of war achieved far Endantl. A hes-
ry national debt, the tide of •r mistress of the seas,"
an a never t.ti.ing. desi-e far par and glory.
But ice have a ruzitute with more, and in fact
more poterv, than all the navy of England and
that is our private armed_marine: In the event of
war, more than SOO` s- trifi sailing privateers will
scour the ocean in -every direction. Every large
steamship, and every packet of 1,00 tons will have
an armament. There will be nonary in the world
to equal to it; bet as such an armament could
grow out of the contingency of war, there is no
necessity to expend a dollar in anticipation of
such an issue.

We are propably the tricot reina.L•able people
on earth f,r Frampmess and preparalion for war af-
ter it rxii-tor. A viirtab.e cope of 200,600 men;
armed, equipped and diAciplined, can be ready for
the field in thirty days•after wax- is declared, and
so it may be used of abipe of *war. We Will state
one fact illustrative o( this position. During the
war with England, acd while stationed oa the Bar-
bary coast, we were surprise d one day, while er:-
&win the rains of Carthage, to see a sharp clip-
per built schooner under 101 l sail, with the Ameri-.
can flag floating to a brisk breeze, doubling Cape

making direct far the bay. We rode
down to the fortress of Gnletta, ordered a launch
to be made ready, and found ouceelses idoct,pile
the scheioneriustas she had east anchor

"Where aosyoo ham sirr
"From Boston," reprrdthe captain, mar'

dashing Toeing rang ../50:. •
'• In what intenve

Tweoty-three days, sit."
We began to bare cuff gs. Twenty-

three days from Boston.? We suspected she had
been fined out at Marseillea to cruise in the Medi-
ter/anima. It was theAbider), Cain; Wyer, ofnix
guns aid 'sairenty-fire men—a maginficalt
craft. We wentdown into the wink cabin.

Nor, sir, said the 9iptair 1711 eoointiron
that we we ate from 1/1*80:110d. will chow PM:**lcaesery and
'molted het*igs down to wooden itiamip..!seem-Stledthe table With all the good cli.er and
seri&etinifims with. which ths,Bononimtii.knair io
.ell to famish a ship. "Ana *rob_ said
the Ilostion Sentinel; Idsric timers paper." At
doubts were now tu:an , end ; and while we hid
bees pettiak4 of WI tolhich iitad loogisiep

lac, lalt-arf..,woPcx", 9gt
ttl4 312=ni- -thecaltairtPild :

,/f yea-ate Puß 4llolli°Dr gmsPas!mg,:" tar
*dr Mpgraetan....,,hat IPAYou iier waiin./
tell jralt it as jitst - daissme. *. Itso at ibis
violet wii laid ilt. 474 1414l'ie- 1:: -*.h.eeye=amidscattltiq ult.
:t my, tiro e- mei . "crt • . (Vila

Wpm-4-1410 mtmear 111*.oaCulisai11,2scisr-
ad tassibigarkiksiiiit 611eilvidissalsas.

• maasistied dossIgtviiis *me .Thip-sall
Whin tahMenerir ;;

-,*Miliara oelocapotti ataoget, L Baia
ermine sidis' d infloroool ThoyAmilsmorros
permit as io ootelirrOteme-
(MA 'Woo way
Sore ir_stooo, usiontioreolill tho serial

eift
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Best 11044,An.
iidatr ihipstniteiinfilnr-port, the stintawd. syijier,

'

doatigkritwerihe anion stairdetktbekitiik::
kva.fuLawl-.11.1* ire ;
nai lbe,k( "itb‘W co_ isorgollaf‘k-makiti!.INl;ace

4: reCita ictipturl"
a- Coral lyetrin- and we abati.bare it.soon.-9

Itt arkIt* a message arlived by a. matitelute
that:ire'lrere warned at the palace. Ater reakiii
oar toilette, Sidi, Arebresitr, our chancellor, ard.
11u ‘tapba, the drv„orkin, Were • scion :Inislnted„ _
and offwe paced at a-niodentte rate for Bardc...s-
The consular corps were all present win
tered the trite. -The Bey, rec:ining-as astral on his
tariff -crimson cushions, Was Invily engaged comb-
in; his low black beard with a tortoise shell comb'
'winkled with brilliants, and looking unusually-

g; What does ail this !neon. consul—two &Weft
plzes•eteering our ports, ant} for what 'turps:wet"

- "To sell.theni, your highness'!"
What ! afiainst our treaty with England

"Certainly not, if there is sorb a- prohibition in
she treaty:

The British consul, a most excellent man.,, un-
rolled the parchment, to Which a seal of wax was,
appended nearly as large as ore of oar western
cheeses, and coThmenced reading as follows ;

"It is .further- stipulated, and agreed upcu that
no European power atwar With England shall be
perutited to Cu oat privateers or outer armed tees
elm to cruise agtinst fhe commerce of Great Bri-
tain from, or bringing prizes- into, the Tunisian .
Ports?"

4•Weil, sir," said the Bey, I:what have you say to
thatr is it not 'inn and concitisive •

Entirely so; but it does not apply to us. We
• r • not an European power.'

:.That Sts,-.todit ti tritish consul, ' ,is a mere,era‘ionsil,the sprit of this sectionof our treaty—
Ii was intended to apply: and does apply,

,to all
Christian powers,"

"Very probably. sir; bn:we am not a Christian
power I" The whole court :looked amazed. The
Bey raised himself up fnim his cushions, took a
hearty pinch of snofi fro n a splendid elamond boa,
and case us an anxious aniLinquiring look.

'•How will you make that appear, air said the
British corsul

"Very easily, sirol We then read the felt:ming
section tram our Iriaty with Tripoli ;

" As the United States is no manner"a Christian
Govemnient, and entertainsno hostility toWards any
denomination; it is hereby understood that no dis-
turbance shall arise between the two powers oft
any religious question."

lt was rimless to argue the- point frinher.--,-We
did- not in any shapecove within the purview of
that treaty, so permission was given to land the
goods, and the ships and cargoes, consisting of
every varietyof merchandise, were sold in a sin-
gle day. The consul sent for a British bliwkadin
squadron from Malta,bot the privateer slipped- out
of the bay, ran up the Archipelago, destroyed near-
ly two millions of British property, was chased
round the Mediterranean by two shir of the line

--

and two frigates, eseapeci through the Gut of Gib-
raltar and arrived home safely. •

The commerce of any power would,by this .pri-
vate marine, be unerly destroyed in a war with, the
Un:tid Sta:es, and all the navy of Great Britain
could not blockade pora so as to prevent privateers
from esenpinz 617 e should find them on the

I lantic:the Pacific and the Indian Ozeans, the Bal-
tic and the Mediterranean.. They wouldbe 'Very-
where.

Csattrat ASAILTSI3 or TEA --4 n the memoirs
of the London Chemical C--.-ioty, them is an inter-
esting paper of Warrington, on the analysis of ley
in which he gales that he not only remould
the whole of the coloring matter, or glazing, frOm
tea, bat he has been able to analise the matter to
Moved, rad.pcore it, bychemical et *nee, to sati-
rist of Prowian Woe and gym, roriseipally. So,
that in fact the drinkers of many qmtlities of green
tea, as itComes to the trglish market, ind*e '
abeverage of Chinese paint, and might imi.ibet
.mistore of dissolving fressiSn blue ind'plaitterof
Paris in hot water. The Chinese dotrotdri4this
painted tea; they crly sdf;it.

Accoscsonansa Escoscascs.-43enjarnio Len;
gent, an English Ora:Or, bed sett a command of
beignicer„ tbat whenbe ebanerd to displease bit
audience vy an exprmion, be would go • en-sob.
Alumni synnapaes ti lhe suited them. For 'es-
ample:

: we 1121SitnISI to spare the Crogra"—a im-
am t the Moroueb"--te straniume`ecsatatat

tari COnsaittakstal resg "—Jaeanima:lienhal:
egh.

Tarty Stanz EIF Jtsus.—How soft aname iagir.
en totieChtketitnAt &wet ; 'andhow tower sno-
tion, Oft)e-ore ettfaiate.! ante,' sleep in 3thins2:.uThi taeep." ti at do you mown t
welt extinct; as if they *eve atunlolated, 4.11 et-
Indy lost!

aRat theiateket to me?'
_

tforeetw a 4not k, atwiy long tine' net;
stink while, isa thatAlan •oat* wit tomb
andtot -tarry.*

_ .
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(CF4Dey does sait'thafss* down Otergis.
111(7,.#1 41:01k 0,1AAP 'let& tyll9lo4ve imkam
bsy 411-i - bee; re/
day badtgotimo mowsaetwisty-four
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